
  
The House on the Hill. : 

From “The Children 

dent Roosevelt, 

They are all gone away, 
The House is shut and still, 

There 1s nothing more to say. 

Through broken walls and gray 

The winds blow bleak and shrill; 

They are all gone away. 

Nor is there one today 

To speak them good or ill: 

There is nothing more to say. 
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Around 
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all gune away. 

And our poor fancy-play 

For them ted skill: 

There is not more say. 
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“Capt. Henry Dozer, 1 arrest you,” 

said Leroy in cold, sharp English 

What do you mean, Leroy?’ 1 sald 

He made a statement | venture 

suppress. No pastry cook ever 

showed a whiter face than Jones did, 

Zimmer turned green 

“If you are a detective, what 

charge?” demanded Miss Greystone 

Forgery of bank notes and caus 

ing the death of {wo persons by cut 

ing that rope.” replied Leroy 

‘1 don't believe it,” cried Florrie; 

it's mean of you, Ben The idea! He 

never touched the rope, and it's got 

io be proved that pop and the moun 

iineer are dead” 
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quietly drew from my pocket the iden 

eal packet Zimmer had given me 

ite felt, opened It, and laughed, “Just 

vs 1 expected,” he remarked, “plates 

sand all.” I spluttered an explanation; 
ha laughed, so did the others. “Too 

thin,” was the comment, “but you ean 

reserve your defense. Get that rope 
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deed, resist a moderate strain. It 

was done in two places to insure its 

breaking They suspected us von, 

but not knowing how many might be 

watching below planted the plates on 

you so that they might be found on 

your body when the accident came 

oft.” 

“It was providential.” 
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not seen the ropes parting just at my 
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there was nothing left but to formal 

ly arrest you, get possession of the | 

plates which 1 had seen Zimmer give | 

and putting in thelr cus. 

tody insure the of the party. 

Your detention me to make 

absolutely sure, and when 1 struck | 

this morning they practically con 

ised Miss Greyvst will never | 
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one 
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Dozer,” he continued, rising, “I 
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MAKING SILK HATS. 

Workman Explains Why His Forefin 

ger Nail is Malformed. 

HORSE RACING A DELUSION. 

Brother 1 

the hats “Pittsburg Phil. i 
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Ten years ago a 

fo 

ter 

man could make 

some money on the turf. That was 

due to fact that there were only 

a small number of horses in each race 

and that there was one horse ownor 

to every ten now. It was during this 

period that all the wealthy plungers 

of today made their money. My 

brother Phil was among those who 

successful Phil, like most of 

the other big turfmen, found the game 

hard the last two or three years, and 

he did not gather any money together 

worth speaking about 1 also found 

that racing was much harder and lost 

back much of the money that 1 have 

previously gained here, 

“If the rich men find the game hard 
to solve and lose money, what chance 

have 1 got with a limited amount of 

cash. If you have any bad health or 

your horses go lame much of your in 

vestment is wrecked. No, I'll keep 

what I've got, visit the track once in 

a while, but my connection with the 

turf ended with Phil's death.”--New 

York World. 
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times the unmarried woman wears 

a breast cloth, but for the most part 

men and women wear a long girdle, 

and sometimes even that is set aside 

in hot weather 

To thoroughly appreciate Japanese 

women one should begin the far east 

ern trip at the Malay peninsula, jour 

neying thence through Siam, Anum, 

Cambodia and China--though confess 

to preferring a good looking Chinese 

girl to the alleged Japanese beauty. 
Bracelets and necklaces of bam. 

boo are the other usual ornaments, 

except when they can afford a narrow 

neckband of silver which protects, 

so it is believed, against many evils 

that lurk along life's wayside even in 
the jungle. The men also wear this 
neckband and bamboo an inch in di 

amefér and about four inches long 

stuck through their ear lobes. Some 
of the boys are rather good looking 
They wear their hair in a knot like 
a horn on the forehead, or at one side 
or the other of the head, or on top: 
and usually a turban crowns the top 
knot. All in all, the Karens differ 
not a great deal fiom the Siamese in 
physiognomy, but the people in this 
soction of the far east shade into one 

another rather easily. 

DO NOT BE A GIRL LOAFER. 

A girl loafer. That does not sound 

very pretty, does it? And yet there 

by 
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a short imo. Rubilng 
night with cold cream 

out, also--Newark 

FASHION HINTS. 

Two letter monogram belt 

may be found ready made, 

A bit of old crape is the very best 

thing for dusting one’s gowns, 

The fiat French sailor hat with a 

ruching of face Is being worn abroad 

Many of the lawn negligees are 

worn over a colored lining of China 

silk. 

The most popular style of hairdress. 

ing for the moment iz the coronal 

plait, 

With the linen coats and skirts are 

worn the most elaborate of lingerie 

waists, 

buckles 

pring good results, | 
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fen minutes | 
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If a cloth 

thus it may 
or 

igs foo ol} to be patched 

be cut up to make tray 

smaller table covers, 

Old pillow slips can be converted 

into dust bags for covering curtains 

that are folded and put away. 

One of the most successPul ways to 

darn wools and silks is to take ravel 

ings from the materia) Split the 

thread into the needle with the help 

of wax fan this way the thread or 

silk matches the goods exactly 
Quilts and toilet table covers are 

fest mended by darning, and good 
linen towels are frequently patched 
with Meces of old ones 

The Osaka Elect ric Light Company, 
of Osaka, Japan, a city of 200,000 peo. 

ple, ie equipped entirely with Ameri 
can electrical apparatus, 
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At a recent oral exhibition at Bad 
Kreugnach, Germany, 24,000 rose 

bushes were on view,  


